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Summary
Traditionally, extended pedigrees with many affected in-
dividuals have been studied for the purpose of detection
of linkage. For traits caused by a rare susceptibility allele,
this is a productive strategy. However, this sampling
strategy may not work well for traits determined by
multiple loci in which one or more have common sus-
ceptibility alleles. We simulated three single-additive-lo-
cus models of inheritance and two-locus models with
additive or multiplicative interactions, all with rare or
common susceptibility alleles. A trait locus was linked,
with no recombination, to a marker locus with four
equally frequent alleles. Family structure varied, but the
total number of affected individuals was held constant.
Two generations of individuals were genotyped.We used
three nonparametric affected-sib-pair programs and two
nonparametric pedigree-analysis programs to perform
linkage analysis. For single-locus, additive, and multi-
plicative models, we found that, when the susceptibility
allele was rare, (frequency .0025), extended pedigrees
with first or second cousins had the most power for
detection of linkage. However, when the susceptibility
allele was common in the single-locus, additive, andmul-
tiplicative two-locus models (frequency .25), extended
pedigrees were no more powerful than nuclear families.
There was also a decrease in power when the pedigrees
had a greater number of affected individuals, more so
for the single-locus and multiplicative models than for
the additive model. We conclude that for single-locus,
additive, and multiplicative models of qualitative traits
with common alleles, there is no benefit to the collection
of extended pedigrees, and there may be a loss of power
in the collection of pedigrees with many affected in-
dividuals.
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Introduction
For linkage analysis of rare Mendelian traits, large ped-
igrees have been analyzed by parametric methods, when
possible, because of the power that they give for detec-
tion of linkage and localization of the susceptibility
genes. However, even for common or non-Mendelian
traits, large pedigrees often have been collected for link-
age analysis (Egeland et al. 1987; Baron et al. 1994)
These may not be the best family structures for detection
of linkage for a complex trait especially when parametric
methods are used. Affected relative pairs that are more
distantly related (i.e., second cousins) will contain more
information on linkage than will affected sib pairs
(ASPs), if the susceptibility allele is rare. This is because
they are less likely to share an allele at a marker identical
by descent (IBD) by chance alone but are very likely to
be IBD if there is linkage to the susceptibility allele.How-
ever, if the susceptibility allele is common, then distantly
related affected relative pairs are not as likely to be IBD
at the susceptibility locus. This is because of the in-
creased probability that the susceptibility allele will be
coming from the individuals marrying into the pedigree.
Also, when a susceptibility allele is common, densely
affected pedigrees (pedigrees with many affected indi-
viduals) are more likely to have parents homozygous for
the susceptibility allele than are less densely affected ped-
igrees. This will cause a reduction in power to detect
linkage.
Risch (1990b) demonstrated that, for the detection of
genes with small effect, ASPs are the most powerful rel-
ative pairs for linkage analysis for a single-locus or mul-
tiplicative model. However, for additive models, there is
a greater advantage in distant relationships. We hy-
pothesized that, as the susceptibility-allele frequency be-
comes more common, the power of pedigrees with dis-
tantly related relative pairs will not add additional
linkage information, compared with nuclear families
with ASPs. Thus, in pedigrees with distantly related
ASPs, linkage algorithms that analyze only ASPs will
have power comparable to that of those algorithms that
analyze pedigrees. We also hypothesize that densely af-
fected pedigrees will provide less power as the suscep-
tibility-allele frequency increases. In this article, these
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Figure 1 Family structures simulated in linkage analyses
Table 1
Prameters of Single-Locus Genetic Models Used in Simulations
Model P(D) P(affFDD) P(affFDd) P(affFdd) Trait Frequency
Risch’s
l
Rare .0025 .10 .05 .00 .00025 100
Intermediate .025 .10 .05 .00 .0025 11
Common .25 .10 .05 .00 .025 1.8
hypotheses are tested by simulation of genetic models
with varying susceptibility-allele frequencies and differ-
ent pedigree structures and by linkage algorithms that
analyze either ASPs or pedigrees.
Material and Methods
Data
Data for the single-locus models were simulated by
PSLINK, a parallel version of SLINK (Ott 1989; Weeks
et al. 1990; Cottingham et al. 1997) and by the high-
performance computational capabilities of the IBM
RISC/6000 SP system at the Division of Computer Re-
search and Technology, National Institutes of Health
(Bethesda). For the two-locus models, susceptibility-lo-
cus genotypes were simulated conditional on pheno-
types, by the Pedigree Analysis Package (PAP) (Hasstedt
1994), and the marker-locus genotypes were simulated
conditional on the first susceptibility-locus genotype and
the recombination value, by PSLINK. Six types of family
structure were simulated, which are shown in figure 1:
I, nuclear families with an ASP; II, nuclear families with
four affected sibs only two of whom were genotyped;
III, pedigrees with two ASPs that were first cousins to
each other (first-cousin ASPs); IV, pedigrees with two
ASPs that were second cousins to each other (second-
cousin ASPs); V, pedigrees with an affected–first-cousin
pair (first-cousin pairs); and VI, pedigrees with an af-
fected–second-cousin pair (second-cousin pairs). In all
cases, only the last two generations were assumed to be
genotyped, and the phenotype of individuals who were
not affected was assumed to be unknown. The family
structures consisting of four sibs with only two geno-
typed sibs were simulated to analyze the effects of sam-
pling from a densely affected sibship but to keep the
number of ASPs the same as that for family structure I.
For each replicate, the number of families required for
100 genotyped affected individuals was simulated. Thus,
for family structures I, II, V, and VI, 50 families were
in each replicate. For family structures III, and IV, 25
families were in each replicate. Each family structurewas
simulated with the seven genetic models described below.
Each analysis was done with 1,000 replicates.
Genetic Models
Seven genetic models were simulated. Table 1 shows
the parameters of each single-locus model, and table 2
shows the parameters of the two-locus models. Pene-
trance was held constant among the single-locus models
and the allele frequency was varied. For the two-locus
models, an attempt was made to keep the marginal pen-
etrances similar to those for the single-locus models, but
this was not possible for the rare multiplicative model.
The two additive models had a nonzero penetrance for
genotype dd, unlike the single-locus models. For each
two-locus model, the two susceptibility loci were un-
linked and had equal allele frequencies and penetrances.
Risch’s (1987) l refers to the relative risk that sibs will
develop the trait, compared with the risk for the general
population, and was calculated by use of the formula of
James (1971). The values for total l for the two-locus
models were calculated according to the formulas of
Risch (1987). Amarker with four equally frequent alleles
that either was linked to the susceptibility locus (recom-
bination fraction [v]  0) or was not linked to it (v 
.50) was simulated. For the multipoint analysis, two
flanking markers, each linked to the susceptibility locus,
with v  .05, were simulated.
Linkage-Analysis Methods
Programs used to analyze the data are SIBPAL, version
2.7.2 (SAGE 1994); ASPEX, version 1.62 (sibibd) (Hau-
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Table 2
Parameters of Two-Locus Genetic Models Used in Simulations
Multiplicative Additive
Rare Common Rare Common
P(A)  P(B) .0025 .25 .0025 .25
Penetrances:
P(AffectedFAABB) 1 .4 .4 .26
P(AffectedFAaBB) 1 .2 .2 .13
P(AffectedFAABb) 1 .2 .2 .13
P(AffectedFAaBb) .5 .1 .1 .064
P(AffectedFaaBB) 0 0 .1 .064
P(AffectedFAAbb) 0 0 .05 .064
P(AffectedFaaBb) 0 0 .05 .032
P(AffectedFAabb) 0 0 0 0
P(AffectedFaabb) 0 0 0 0
Penetrance/locus:
P(AffectedFAA) .005 .1 .1 .1
P(AffectedFBB) .005 .1 .1 .1
P(AffectedFAa) .0025 .05 .05 .05
P(AffectedFBb) .0025 .05 .05 .05
P(AffectedFaa) 0 0 .00025 .016
P(AffectedFbb) 0 0 .00025 .016
Locus l 100 1.8 26 1.2
Total l 10,000 3.1 51 1.4
Figure 2 Type I error rate for different test statistics and family structures.
ser et al. 1996); MAPMAKER/SIBS, version 2.0 (Krug-
lyak and Lander 1995); GENEHUNTER, version 1.1
(Kruglyak et al. 1996); and GENEHUNTER-PLUS, ver-
sion 1.1 (Kong and Cox 1997). SIBPAL, ASPEX, and
MAPMAKER/SIBS analyze nuclear families (or pedi-
grees broken down into nuclear families).
GENEHUNTER and GENEHUNTER-PLUS analyze
moderate-size pedigrees in their entirety. None of the
programs require specification of a genetic model (al-
though GENEHUNTER can perform parametric anal-
yses in addition to nonparametric analyses). All of the
programs except SIBPAL can perform multipoint anal-
yses. SIBPAL estimates the observed alleles shared IBD
for ASPs and calculates a t-statistic for the probability
when there is no linkage. ASPEX and MAPMAKER/
SIBS estimate a LOD score–based Risch l for the sus-
ceptibility locus. MAPMAKER/SIBS restricts the maxi-
mization of LOD scores to the so-called possible triangle
(Holmans 1993). Both the nonparametric linkage (NPL)
statistic calculated by GENEHUNTER and the (Kong-
and-Cox (KAC) statistic calculated by GENEHUNTER-
PLUS measure allele sharing among all affected relatives,
using the “ALL” score function. When ambiguous IBD
sharing is encountered, the NPL statistic averages over
all possible IBD-sharing configurations (weighted by
likelihood), which is referred to as the “perfect-data ap-
proximation” (Kruglyak et al. 1996). The P values for
the statistics are then based on the respective distribu-
tions formed from all possible IBD-sharing scenarios for
a given set of pedigrees. P values determined by use of
the perfect-data approximation are expected to be con-
servative when the data are not fully informative. The
KAC statistic calculates a semiparametric LOD score by
use of a single parameter that is a measure of the in-
heritance vector in the pedigrees and of allele sharing
among the affected individuals and that, when data are
less than perfectly informative, is less conservative than
the NPL statistic.
For each program, the type I error rate and the
power to detect linkage was determined for each ped-
igree structure and genetic model. Pedigrees with first-
cousin pairs and second-cousin pairs were analyzed
with only the NPL statistic and the KAC statistic,
since there would be no linkage information in these
pedigrees after they had been broken down into nu-
clear families. The type I error rate and power were
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Figure 3 Power for a single locus with susceptibility-allele frequency .0025
Figure 4 Power for a single locus with susceptibility-allele frequency .025.
analyzed either at nominal probability values of .05,
.01, .001, .0001, and .00001 or, for programs that
did not output probability values, at their LOD-score
equivalents. For ASPEX and the KAC statistic, the
LOD score was converted to a one-sided x2 with 1 df,
by being multiplied by 2ln10. The LOD scores cor-
responding to the aforementioned nominal probabil-
ity values were 0.58, 1.17, 2.09, 3.00, and 3.95, re-
spectively. For MAPMAKER/SIBS, in which the LOD
scores are maximized by the possible-triangle method,
the LOD-score cutoffs were taken from Holmans
(1993) and were set to 0.73, 1.36, 2.31, 3.27, and
4.23 for P values of .05, .01, .001, .0001, and .00001,
respectively.
Results
The type I error rate for the different statistics and
pedigree structures was estimated by simulation of a
marker locus unlinked to the susceptibility locus and by
observation of how often a nominal P value of .05 was
observed (fig. 2). As expected, the genetic model for the
susceptibility locus made little difference. SIBPAL, AS-
PEX, MAPMAKER/SIBS, and the KAC statistic had a
slight increase in false positives for some family struc-
tures. The NPL statistic was very conservative.
The power analyses were performed by simulation of
linkage at v  0 and by observation of the proportion
of results that were significant at a particular nominal
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Figure 5 Power for a single locus with susceptibility-allele frequency .25
Figure 6 Power for a two-locus multiplicative model with susceptibility-allele frequencies .0025
P value. As expected, the power to detect linkage was
significantly higher for the rarer susceptibility loci with
the higher l. Thus, a different nominal P value is dis-
played for each genetic model, to keep the power com-
parable between the different genetic models.
For the rare susceptibility allele (fig. 3), the KAC sta-
tistic had very high power for most of the family struc-
tures. Further analysis showed that second-cousin pairs
gave the highest power for the KAC statistic. The NPL
statistic was very conservative for second-cousin ASPs
and second-cousin pairs in which there were many un-
genotyped individuals. Thus, in the more powerful ped-
igree-analysis statistic, the most distant relatives con-
tributed the most linkage information in the case of a
rare single-locus susceptibility allele. The multipoint
analysis showed very similar results, except that there
was substantially greater power for the NPL statistic to
detect linkage in second-cousin ASPs and second-cousin
pairs, an improvement which is likely to be secondary
to the increased information from multipoint analysis
(data not shown).
For the intermediate-frequency susceptibility allele
(fig. 4), there was a substantial decrease in power in ASPs
coming from densely affected sibships, compared with
the power in ASPs coming from families with only two
affected sibs. For the three-sib-pair statistics, there is a
decrease in power for first-cousin ASPs relative to ASPs.
These findings may be explained by the increased fre-
quency of parents homozygous for the susceptibility lo-
cus. However, for the KAC statistic, the opposite is true.
This is because, as with the rare alleles, there is in the
cousin pairs some additional information that the KAC
statistic is able to use. This is also demonstrated in the
high power for the first-cousin pairs when the KAC sta-
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Figure 7 Power for a two-locus multiplicative model with susceptibility-allele frequencies .25
tistic is used. The NPL statistic has the lowest power,
for all the samples. For the pedigree-analysis statistics,
second-cousin ASPs and second-cousin pairs had de-
creased power, relative to the first-cousin counterparts.
This is likely due to the effects of allelic heterogeneity
at the susceptibility locus within the pedigree. The mul-
tipoint analysis showed substantially similar results,
with the exception of increased power for the NPL sta-
tistic to detect linkage in the extended pedigrees (data
not shown).
For the common susceptibility allele (fig. 5), there is
a substantial loss of power in the analysis of ASPs from
densely affected sibships, compared with that for ASPs
from sibships with only two affected sibs. There is also
a decrease in power for first-cousin ASPs, for the sib-
pair statistics. These findings are likely to be due to in-
creased homozygosity at the susceptibility locus of the
parents. The KAC statistic is most powerful for families
that include ASPs but does not show high power for
families with only first-cousin or second-cousin pairs.
For this genetic model, the power of the KAC statistic
was substantially similar to the power of the sib-pair
statistics. The NPL statistic is less powerful than the
other statistics, for all family structures. For this model,
it is evident that first-cousin and second-cousin pairs
contribute much less power to detect linkage than do
sib pairs. The results of the multipoint analysis are very
similar to those of the single-point analysis (data not
shown).
For the two-locus multiplicative models (figs. 6 and
7), the results are substantially similar to those of the
single-locus model when susceptibility-allele frequencies
are similar. Extended pedigrees have greater power for
detection of linkage when the susceptibility allele is rare
and have less power for detection of linkage when the
susceptibility allele is common. Densely affected pedi-
grees also have less power for detection of linkage if the
susceptibility allele is common.
For the two-locus additive-locus model with rare sus-
ceptibility alleles (fig. 8), the KAC statistic shows that
extended pedigrees have substantially greater power for
detection of linkage than do nuclear families. However,
second-cousin ASP pedigrees have lower power for de-
tection of linkage than do first-cousin ASP pedigrees.
When the susceptibility alleles are common (fig. 9), ex-
tended pedigrees have no greater power for detection of
linkage than do nuclear families. Densely affected ped-
igrees were less likely to allow for detection of linkage,
although this result was less pronounced than it was for
the single-locus and multiplicative models with common
alleles.
Discussion
As has been hypothesized, when the disease allele is
common, relative pairs that are more distantly related
contribute less power for detection of linkage than do
ASPs. Thus, there is also little power in pedigrees with
only first-cousin or second-cousin pairs and no ASPs.
Our results also show that, as the susceptibility-allele
frequency increases, there is a loss of power in more
densely affected sibships, for all the models that we sim-
ulated. These results are counterintuitive to traditional
genetic disease strategies, in which one or a few large
pedigrees would suffice for detection of a linkage, and
represent yet another instance in which investigative
strategies must be reconsidered for common diseases and
traits.
The conclusions of our study have some limits, which
are due to the type of trait and genetic models simulated,
the amount of genotype information, and the analytical
methods used. The conclusions might be different if ge-
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Figure 8 Power for a two-locus additive model with susceptibility-allele frequencies .0025
notype information were available for three generations
and if parametric methods were used, since more phase
information would be available, which would increase
the power for detection of linkage. However, for many
qualitative traits with adult onset, it will be possible to
genotype only the last two generations of individuals
within a pedigree.
Different results also might be found if the trait were
continuous. For example, in Genetic AnalysisWorkshop
10, the power for detection of genes for quantitative
traits simulated under the assumption of a model of
several loci with common alleles and combinations of
additive and multiplicative interactions was greater in
extended pedigrees (probands with at least three off-
spring and three full sibs, their spouses, and all first-
degree, second-degree, and third-degree relatives of pro-
band and spouse) than in nuclear families (probands,
spouses, and at least two living offspring), when geno-
typing was complete (Wijsman and Amos 1997). This
increase in power was interpreted as arising from the
additional meioses available in large pedigrees, coupled
with increased ability for determination of marker
phase.
In our simulations, the power to detect a single locus
was similar to the power to detect one of two multipli-
cative loci with similar genetic parameters. This is con-
sistent with previous observations that the power to de-
tect multiplicative loci will depend on the effects of the
individual loci rather than on either the total number of
multiplicative loci or the effects of the other loci (Green-
berg and Hodge 1989; Risch 1990a). This suggests that
our conclusions may apply to multiplicative models with
more than two loci and in which the other loci have
effects that are different from those of the linked loci.
Since the power to detect one of several additive loci
will depend on the effects of the other loci (Risch 1990a),
the results of these simulations of additivemodels cannot
be generalized to all possible additive models.
A caveat in our two-locus simulations is that we as-
sumed that the individual susceptibility loci would have
allele frequencies similar for both the multiplicative and
the additive models; this assumption was to control for
the effect of the individual locus. However, for a given
complex genetic disease of known incidence and relative
risk to relatives, the locus-specific prevalence rates will
be lower for an additive model than for a multiplicative
model (Risch 1990a). Thus, for the same total incidence
and relative risk to relatives, it is likely that the suscep-
tibility-allele frequency will be lower for additive loci
than for multiplicative loci. For example, a two-locus
additive model with the same total l as that in our two-
locus multiplicative model with common susceptibility
alleles would have a susceptibility-allele frequency of
∼.05. The simulations for this model were very similar
to the simulations for the single-locus model with an
intermediate-allele frequency, in that first-cousin ASPs
and first-cousin pairs were the family structures with the
most power for detection of linkage. Neuman and Rice
(1992) have demonstrated that, for two-locus models
that are consistent with a specific relative risk to sibs
and population incidence, the allele frequencies for the
heterogeneity models (which are similar to the additive
model) tend to be lower than the allele frequencies for
the multiplicative models. For this reason, as Risch
(1990b) demonstrated, the advantage in having closer
relatives available is greater for a multiplicative model
than for an additive model, if the total incidence and
Risch’s l are held constant.
The effect that family structure has on power when
the susceptibility-allele frequency is common is more
pronounced for the NPL statistic than for the KAC sta-
tistic. Part of the difference between the two algorithms
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Figure 9 Power for a two-locus additive model with susceptibility-allele frequencies .25
is that the KAC statistic is less conservative when there
is incomplete information (Kong and Cox 1997), as was
the case for all the non-nuclear pedigrees. This may ex-
plain why there was a smaller decrease in power for the
KAC statistic as the relatives became more distantly re-
lated. The differences between the KAC statistic and the
NPL statistic were less in the multipoint analysis, al-
though they still were significant. In simulations of com-
mon susceptibility alleles, the statistics that analyzed
only ASPs had power similar to that of the KAC statistic.
In these analyses, the statistics that analyzed ASPs (i.e.,
SIBPAL, ASPEX, and MAPMAKER/SIBS) were com-
parable in power and type I error. The comparability of
the ASP statistics is consistent with the findings by Davis
and Weeks (1997).
We analyzed only one ASP per sibship in the families
with four affected sibs. This was done to keep the num-
ber of analyzed relative pairs comparable to that in the
other family structures. However, this does not reflect
the actual power afforded by such families. We have
found, in all simulations, that, when 25 families each
with four affected sibs (i.e., the same total no. of affected
individuals as was used in the other simulations) are
analyzed, the power is much higher than it is for 50
families each with four affected sibs but only two geno-
typed sibs, although there was in increase in false pos-
itives, to almost 7%, for a nominal probability of .05.
These sibships were analyzed by the all-possible-pairs
option of ASPEX and MAPMAKER/SIBS (this is the
only option for SIBPAL), which has been shown, by
Davis and Weeks (1997), to have more power and fewer
false positives than are seen in other methods of analysis
of families with three or four affected sibs.
Although our multipoint analyses gave results sub-
stantially similar to those of the single-point analyses,
these conclusions need to be tempered by the fact that
only two linked loci were simulated. The results might
have been different if a more extensive map had been
simulated, but this would have required significantly
more resources. It is possible that, with a more extensive
map—and, hence, more information—the results for the
NPL statistic would be more similar to the results for
the KAC statistic. It is also possible the extended pedi-
grees may give more phase information for multipoint
analysis, which would make them more powerful, rel-
ative to nuclear families, than they are in the analyses
presented here.
For complex genetic conditions that are relatively
common (∼1% population incidence), such as bipolar
disorder and schizophrenia, where the observed recur-
rence risks imply oligogenic inheritance (Risch 1990a),
the frequency of the susceptibility alleles would depend
on the interaction between the loci. The alleles would
be common if the interaction is multiplicative and would
be rare if the interaction is additive and if many loci are
involved. Risch demonstrated that the presence of mul-
tiplicative interaction can be determined by the drop-off
in relative risk with increasing degree of relationship
(Risch 1990a). Also, if the concordance of MZ twins is
significantly more than twice the concordance of DZ
twins, that also would suggest multiplicative interaction.
Our results suggest that, if multiplicative interaction is
involved, the best strategy would be to collect small fam-
ilies with ASPs. If additive interaction is involved, then
lower susceptibility-allele frequencies would be implied
and more-extended pedigrees would be best. If both
types of interactions are involved or if it is difficult to
determine which is involved, then it would be difficult
to hypothesize about the susceptibility-allele frequencies
of the individual loci. In that case, a strategy of collecting
both nuclear families and families with first-cousin pairs
and sibships may be the most powerful.
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